Descendants of Peter FAUST

1. Peter FAUST (b. 14 Oct 1843-Hermersberg, Germany; d. 11 Feb 1891-St. Bernard, Platte, Nebraska)
   sp: Anna Maria WIEHN (b. 13 Apr 1849-Zeselberg, Germany; m. 17 Oct 1874; d. 18 Feb 1940-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska)

2. Reinhard Peter FAUST (b. 14 Aug 1875-Tiffen, Sherman Twp., Ohio; d. 5 Oct 1941-Cedar Rapids, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Anna Elizabeth ERNST (b. 6 Mar 1878-St. Bernard, Platte, Nebraska; m. 20 Sep 1900; d. 24 Feb 1968-CR, Boone, Nebraska)

3. Rosa Katherina FAUST (b. 14 Jul 1901-St. Bernard, Platte, Nebraska; d. 15 Dec 1901-St. Bernard, Platte, Nebraska)

4. Geraldine Ann FAUST (b. 30 Jan 1932-Cedar Rapids, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Jim Lee WATTS (b. 11 Jan 1930-Primrose, Boone, Nebraska; m. 15 Jan 1954)

5. Dr. David John WATTS (b. 14 Jun 1955-Cedar Rapids, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Christine Marie LANGAN (b. 15 Aug 1964-Cedar Rapids, Boone, Nebraska; m. 5 Oct 1985)

6. Lee Thomas WATTS (b. 5 Mar 1992-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)

7. Kade Joseph WATTS (b. 23 Jun 2003-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)

5. Patricia Ann WATTS (b. 6 Apr 1959-Albion, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Frank Eric LOFGREEN (b. 8 Sep 1953-Louisiana, Pike, Missouri; m. 9 May 1981)

6. Jeffrey James LOFGREEN (b. 6 Dec 1984-Grand Island, Hall County, Nebraska)

7. Kevin Eric LOFGREEN (b. 31 May 1989-Grand Island, Nebraska)

6. John Anthony FAUST (b. 19 Jul 1985-Fulda, Germany)

6. David Mathew FAUST (b. 9 Apr 1987-, Germany)

5. Diane Elizabeth FAUST (b. 30 Jan 1962-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Howard Keith KETTELHUT (m. 26 Jun 1990)

5. Mary Margaret FAUST (b. 16 Jan 1964-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: John Edgar DOUTHITT (b. 28 Feb 1959; m. 11 Aug 1984)


7. Sean Edgar DOUTHITT (b. 11 Jun 1998-Waynesboro, Pennsylvania)

5. Pamela Ann FAUST (b. 25 Dec 1966-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Randall Ray CHARF (m. 24 Apr 1987( Div))
   sp: Thomas HOFFMAN (m. 28 May 1994( Div))

6. Lisa Susan BEVERLAND (b. 30 Jun 1986-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Andrew BUSING

4. Robert Leo FAUST (b. 27 Oct 1935-Cedar Rapids, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Kathleen Mary MCCORMACK (b. 15 Oct 1934-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska; m. 27 Sep 1958)

5. Michael Robert FAUST (b. 10 Jul 1959-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Ann Marie BAKER (b. 13 May 1957-Meshoppen, Pennsylvania; m. 23 Dec 1982)

6. Robert Michael FAUST (b. 22 Nov 1982-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Jayme Nicole KLEIN (m. 19 Sep 2009)

6. John Anthony FAUST (b. 19 Jul 1985-Fulda, Germany)

6. David Mathew FAUST (b. 9 Apr 1987-, Germany)

5. Susan Joan FAUST (b. 8 Dec 1960-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
   sp: Brian Alan BEVERLAND (b. 14 Nov 1958-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska; m. 24 May 1980)

6. Lisa Susan BEVERLAND (b. 30 Jun 1986-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
   sp: Andrew BUSING
   sp: Frances NITCH (m.(Div))
5. Steven William FAUST (b.3 Mar 1969-Grand Junction,Colorado;d.8 Feb 1975)
   sp: Ruby JENNINGS (b.11 May 1957;m.8 Jul 1978(Div))
5. Christina Louise FAUST (b.17 Nov 1979-Grand Junction,Colorado)
   sp: Matt WALKER
   6. Dylan John FAUST (b.22 Sep 1999-Grand Junction,Colorado)
   6. Markus Silas WALKER (b.12 Jan 2002-Grand Junction,Colorado)
   sp: Chad PEIFFER (m.12 Dec 2012)
   sp: Cecilia GILLESPIE (m.7 May 1968;d.7 May 1992-Columbus,Platte,Nebraska)
3. Victor Mathias FAUST (b.4 Sep 1906-St. Bernard,Platte County,Nebraska;d.4 Apr 1984-Grand Island,Hall County,Nebraska)
   sp: Martha Anna COX (b.8 Feb 1911-Cedar Rapids,Boone,Nebraska;m.16 Jan 1933;d.13 Dec 1995-Grand Island,Nebraska)
4. Donna Jean FAUST (b.21 Dec 1934-Cedar Rapids,Boone,Nebraska)
   sp: Louis Laverne KNOPIK (b.13 Aug 1928-Fullerton,Boone,Nebraska;m.7 Oct 1953)
5. David Louis KNOPIK (b.5 Dec 1954-Fullerton,Boone,Nebraska;d.12 May 1995-Phoenix,Arizona)
   5. Patrick Frank KNOPIK (b.29 May 1956-Fullerton,Boone,Nebraska)
   sp: Gail Marie HARVEY (b.9 Jul 1954;m.22 Jun 1974)
   6. Nicki Marie KNOPIK (b.21 May 1976-Fullerton,Boone,Nebraska)
   6. Erin Kathleen KNOPIK (b.15 Mar 1978-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
   6. Theresa Ann KNOPIK (b.25 Apr 1984-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
5. Douglas Joel KNOPIK (b.27 Jul 1959-Fullerton,Nance,Nebraska)
   sp: Dana Dell SCHERER (b.9 Apr 1961;m.6 Oct 1979)
   6. Brandee Lyn KNOPIK (b.9 Jun 1983-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
   6. Kayla KNOPIK (b.10 May 1989-Albuquerque,New Mexico)
5. Michael Anthony KNOPIK (b.10 Sep 1961-Fullerton,Nance,Nebraska)
   sp: Cynthia Ann TIBBS (b.8 Aug 1958-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska;m.30 Apr 1983)
   6. Kirby Cole KNOPIK (b.23 Sep 1983-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
   6. Jake Michael KNOPIK (b.20 Nov 1988-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
   6. Cassie Jean KNOPIK (b.20 May 1991-Grand Island,Hall,Nebraska)
2. John Michael FAUST (b.23 Apr 1877-Sandusky,Ohio;d.4 Aug 1961-Desmet,South Dakota)
   sp: Rosa (Rose) M. SELTING (b.19 Dec 1889-Alton,Iowa;m.Apr 1925;d.24 Apr 1949-Aberdeen,Brown,South Dakota)
3. Germaine Elizabeth FAUST (b.9 Dec 1926-Elgin,Antelope County,Nebraska)
   sp: Clarence CUTSOR (b.22 Jun 1922-Osceola,Nebraska;m.26 Sep 1950;d.9 Oct 2006-Lewellen,Garden,Nebraska)
4. Rosalie Ann CUTSOR (b.6 Dec 1953-North Platte,Nebraska)
   sp: James ORR (b.12 Feb 1950-Lewellen,Nebraska;m.24 Mar 1973)
5. Misty Michelle ORR (b.19 Sep 1973-Oshkosh,Nebraska)
   sp: James BIEL (b.5 Jun 1971-Ogallala,Nebraska;m.28 Sep 1995)
   6. Jasmine BIEL (b.17 Dec 2006-North Platte,Nebraska)
   6. Jamie Rose BIEL (b.17 Dec 2006-North Platte,Nebraska)
4. Dolores Marie CUTSOR (b.20 Apr 1955-North Platte,Nebraska)
   sp: Eugene DELATOUR (b.8 May-Lewellen,Nebraska;m.(Div))
5. Tina Marie DELATOUR (b.29 Jan 1976-Oshkosh,Nebraska)
   sp: Verhage (m.1998(Div))
   6. Jaiden Johnston VERHAGE (b.2 May 1999-Garden City,Kansas)
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Relationship Codes: {A} Adopted

2. Anna Mary FAUST (b.24 Jan 1879-Huron County, Ohio; d.16 Dec 1935-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
   sp: Peter ERNST (b.28 Feb 1876-Nienstad (Nieuwstadt), Holland; m.8 Jan 1901; d.30 Dec 1945-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
   3. Peter William ERNST (b.8 Feb 1902-Lindsay, Boone County, Nebraska; d.14 Dec 1956-Columbus, Platte County, Nebraska)
      sp: Gertrude LORDEMANN (b.21 Mar 1900-Raeville, BC, Nebraska; m.2 Apr 1929; d.16 Dec 1979-Columbus, PC, Nebraska)
      4. Anastasia ERNST (b.25 Dec 1930-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
         sp: Richard P. CASE (m.7 May 1955)
         5. Kathleen CASE
         5. Marcia CASE
         5. Sharon CASE
         5. Stephen P. CASE
      4. Louise E. ERNST (b.25 Dec 1931-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
         sp: Roy C. NYFFELER (m.21 Jun 1958)
         5. Barbara NYFFELER
         5. Brenda NYFFELER
         5. Bryan NYFFELER
         5. Brent NYFFELER
      4. William E. ERNST (b.11 May 1933-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
         sp: Luella BANKSON (m.5 Sep 1958)
         5. Gina ERNST
         5. Gregory ERNST
         5. Kelli ERNST
         5. Kimmerlee ERNST
   3. Edward August ERNST (b.6 Dec 1904-Lindsay, Platte County, Nebraska; d.5 Feb 1982-Nebraska City, Otoe County, Nebraska)
      sp: Mary Elizabeth NOVEL (b.22 Jul 1905-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska; m.25 May 1929; d.21 Jun 1982-NC, Otoe, Nebraska)
      4. Terry Ray ERNST (b.13 Jan 1937-Syracuse, Otoe, Nebraska)
         sp: Marilyn R. (m.18 Oct 1958(Div))
         5. Christine Marie ERNST (b.10 Aug 1959-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
            sp: Douglas A. HOUSE (m.6 Jun 1981)
            6. Joshua Alan HOUSE (b.10 Oct 1982)
            6. Cody Edward HOUSE (b.3 Dec 1985)
            5. Julie Ann ERNST (b.15 Apr 1961-Lincoln, Nebraska)
            5. David Edward ERNST (b.13 May 1967-Lincoln, Nebraska)
               sp: Marcella (m.Mar 1985)
      4. Donna Marie ERNST (b.28 Sep 1938-Syracuse, Otoe, Nebraska)
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3. Anna Christina ERNST (b.7 Mar 1906-Lindsay, Nebraska; d.26 Mar 1998-Columbus, Platte County, Nebraska)
   sp: Milton John BARTELS (b.13 Jul 1902-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska; m.12 Mar 1928; d.25 Mar 1971-Columbus, P, Nebraska)
   4. Dolores Jean BARTELS (b.10 Apr 1930-Kearney, Nebraska)
      sp: Richard William GILES (b.19 Jan 1930-Columbus, PC, Nebraska; m.4 Mar 1952; d.16 Jul 2007-Melbourne, Florida)
      5. Peggy Jean GILES (b.1 Apr 1953-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      sp: Andrew WRIGHT (m.30 Dec 1973)
      sp: Andrew WRIGHT (m.16 Dec 1995)
      5. Cathy Ann GILES (b.16 Apr 1959-Melbourne, Brevard, Florida)
      sp: Michael TRICKEL (b.5 Oct 1958-Melbourne, Brevard, Florida; m.4 Sep 1981)
      5. Butch WRIGHT

4. Marilyn Jane BARTELS (b.12 Jun 1934-Columbus, Platte County, Nebraska)
   sp: Peter John DIGILIO (b.31 Dec 1932-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska; m.18 Aug 1956)
   5. Steven John DIGILIO (b.1 Sep 1957-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      sp: Susan Lynn GRAHAM (b.3 Sep 1958-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska; m.12 Apr 1980)
      6. Anthony Austin DIGILIO (b.30 Apr 1987-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      6. Jacob Michael DIGILIO (b.8 Dec 1990-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
   5. Philip Dean DIGILIO (b.6 May 1959-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      sp: Peggy POKORNY
      6. Philip Dean POKORNY (b.7 Aug 1983)
      sp: Amy PIKE
      7. Alexia Lynn PIKE (b.19 Sep 2000)
      sp: Linda Lee NOVOTNY (b.9 Jun 1955-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska; m.17 Dec 1988)
   5. Michael Joseph DIGILIO (b.5 Jun 1962-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      sp: Karen Ann RICHARDS (b.22 Jun 1961-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska; m.25 Jul 1986(Div))
      6. Aimee Michelle DIGILIO (b.14 Jul 1989-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)
      6. Angela Renee DIGILIO (b.11 Jun 1993-Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska)

3. August Bernard ERNST (b.21 Feb 1908-Lindsay, Boone County, Nebraska; d.18 Oct 1972-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
3. Matthias Joseph ERNST (b.15 Mar 1910-Lindsay, Nebraska; d.23 Mar 1971-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
   sp: Lorene BARTHOLOMEW (b.12 Nov 1916-Columbus, P, Nebraska; m.30 Aug 1935; d.11 Dec 1994-NC, Connecticut)
   4. Jack ERNST (b.30 May 1936-Columbus, Platte County, Nebraska)
      sp: Francis VOLSEK (m.28 Sep 1957)
   4. Donald ERNST (b.2 Jan 1944-Columbus, Platte, Nebraska)
      sp: Carol HALL (m.9 Sep 1967)

3. Louis (Lewis) John ERNST (b.22 May 1912-Columbus, Platte County, Nebraska)
   sp: Frieda Christina MOHR (b.9 Sep 1913-Monroe, Platte, Nebraska; m.11 Sep 1937)
   4. Gerald Louis ERNST (b.11 Apr 1941-Burlingame, San Mateo, California)
      sp: Kathy PIERCE (m.5 Oct 1963(Div))
      5. Andrea ERNST (b.6 Jun 1962)
      5. Ronald Louis ERNST (b.31 Mar 1966)
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3. Joseph FAUST (b.11 Sep 1880-Sandusky,Ohio;d.30 Nov 1948-Seattle,King,Washington)
   sp: Katherine Agnes SELTING (b.6 Sep 1891-Alton,Iowa;m.15 Oct 1912;d.22 Dec 1964-Huron,Beadle,South Dakota)
   3. Agnes Katherine FAUST (b.6 Sep 1913;d.2011-Lewiston,Idaho)
      sp: Ren JEFFERS (d.11 Jul 1948)
      sp: Westley SMITH
   3. Alfreda Mary FAUST (b.3 Jun 1915;d.3 May 1988)
      sp: Norbert ZENS (b.16 May 1916-Epiphany,South Dakota;d.22 Feb 2012-Miller,South Dakota)
      4. Roger ZENS (b.3 Jan 1944-Miller,South Dakota)
         sp: Dorothy WANGNESS (b.4 Apr 1947;m.3 Nov 1965;d.12 Sep 1992-Chamberlain,South Dakota)
         5. Gina Marie ZENS (b.27 Mar 1966)
            sp: PRICE (m.26 Oct 1984(Div))
            6. Alicia Marie Lee PRICE (b.16 Dec 1984-Huron,South Dakota)
               sp: JoAnn Stephanie KENT (b.10 Aug 1970;m.28 Jul 1990)
   3. Iola Ann FAUST (b.5 Jul 1917-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)
      sp: Louis SCHAEFER (b.2 Sep 1906-Orient,Polo County,South Dakota;m.2 Feb 1937;d.22 Nov 1960-)
      4. Beverly SCHAEFER (b.16 Nov 1938-Port Townsend,Washington)
         sp: A. C. NELSON (m.23 Nov 1979)
         sp: Louis E. SOFIE (m.10 Nov 1958(Div))
         5. Cynthia SOFIE (b.8 Jun 1959)
            sp: OLSON
            6. Danielle OLSON
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3. Wilfred Joseph FAUST (b.30 Jul 1920-Elgin, Nebraska)
   sp: Marjorie COTTON (b.28 Jul 1925-Orient, South Dakota; m.17 Nov 1942)

4. Mary Kathryn FAUST (b.1 Nov 1943-Polo, South Dakota)
   sp: Edward Lee HAGUE (b.1 Dec 1942-Highmore, South Dakota; m.17 Jul 1962(Div))
   5. Regina Rae HAGUE (b.16 Feb 1963-Huron, South Dakota; d.16 Feb 1963-Huron, South Dakota)
   5. Delilah Mae HAGUE (b.23 Feb 1964-Rawlins, Wyoming)
      sp: James NYBLOM (m.20 May 1989)
      sp: Nicholas Dean LEUI (b.20 Jun 1960-Rapid City, South Dakota; m.10 Apr 1994)
      6. Andrew James LEUI (b.14 Oct 1991-Rapid City, South Dakota)
      sp: Staci KNUDSVIG (b.28 Jul 1969-Kenosha, Wisconsin; m.21 Mar 1992)
      6. Tia Lynn HAGUE (b.30 Oct 1991-Fargo, North Dakota)
      sp: Mercy Michelle FLANNAGAN (b.6 Apr 1974-Rapid City, South Dakota; m.7 Jun 1997)
   5. Anthony Dean HAGUE (b.3 Sep 1966-Rapid City, South Dakota)
      sp: Janet VEIT (b.17 May 1966-Faith, South Dakota; m.3 Apr 1992)
      6. Kristina Renae HAGUE (b.19 Dec 1991-Rapid City, South Dakota)
      6. Jonathon Michael HAGUE (b.10 Oct 1994-Rapid City, South Dakota)
      sp: Darrel TELLER (b.6 May 1945-Rapid City, South Dakota; m.26 Sep 1970(Div))
      5. Melody Ann TELLER (b.28 Sep 1971-Rapid City, South Dakota)
         sp: Cory KITTLE (m.30 Mar 1990(Div))
         6. Todd Joseph TELLER (b.29 Feb 1988-Rapid City, South Dakota; d.30 Nov 1988-Denver, Colorado)
         6. Tyler Ryan KITTLE (b.9 Mar 1992-Denver, Colorado)
         sp: Brian Gene SCHMIDT (m.30 Jun 2001)
         6. Tanner Justin SCHMIDT (b.24 Jul 1999-Spearfish, South Dakota)
      5. Tanya Marie TELLER (b.4 Nov 1972-Rapid City, South Dakota)
         sp: Ruben Moreno ANGELO (b.4 Mar 1965-Torrance, California; m.7 Dec 1992)
         6. Kyianna Marie ANGELO (b.25 Dec 1993-Rapid City, South Dakota)
         6. Alexander Christian Diego ANGELO (b.15 Jun 1996-Rapid City, South Dakota)
   5. Melody Ann TELLER (b.28 Sep 1971-Rapid City, South Dakota)
   5. David Anthony PRICE (b.2 Jun 1987-Huron, South Dakota)
   5. Ryan Joseph PRICE (b.16 Jun 1992-Huron, South Dakota)

3. Rosemond Jeneva FAUST (b.1 Feb 1923-Elgin, Nebraska)
   sp: Marshall WILLIAMS (b.11 Mar 1922-Port Angelo, Washington; m.8 May 1943)
   4. Cindy WILLIAMS (b.27 Apr 1948-Seattle, Washington)
3, LaVerne Anton FAUST (b.24 May 1925)
  sp: Shirley JACKSON
    4. Sharon Kathrine FAUST (b.19 Feb 1948-Miller,South Dakota)
      sp: Bill GEKLING (m.19 Apr 1979)
      5. Scott GEKLING (b.12 Apr 1980-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Grant GEKLING (b.7 Mar 1984-Rapid City,South Dakota)
    4. Linda Ann FAUST (b.15 Jan 1949-Miller,South Dakota)
      sp: John MAAS (m.9 Dec 1967)
      5. John MAAS (b.14 Sep 1968-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Jason MAAS (b.26 Aug 1971-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Danielle MAAS (b.19 Jan 1974-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Jake MAAS (b.17 Feb 1976-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Ashley MAAS (b.27 Nov 1985-Rapid City,South Dakota)
    4. Barbara Josphine FAUST (b.16 Jun 1950-Miller,South Dakota)
      sp: Jerry MITZEL (m.24 Aug 1968)
      5. Jennifer MITZEL (b.26 Mar 1971-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Tami MITZEL (b.15 Jul 1975-Rapid City,South Dakota)
    4. LaVonne Marie FAUST (b.2 Apr 1952-Miller,South Dakota)
      sp: Tom COLLINS (m.9 Apr 1971)
      5. Lara COLLINS (b.23 Sep 1971-Rapid City,South Dakota)
      5. Angie COLLINS (b.26 Nov 1976-Rapid City,South Dakota)
    4. Michael LaVerne FAUST (b.10 Oct 1956-Rapid City,South Dakota)
    4. Joseph John FAUST (b.7 Feb 1961-Rapid City,South Dakota)
  3. Berniece Anna FAUST (b.21 Sep 1926-Elgin,Nebraska)
    sp: William BANMAN (b.1 Jul 1924-Yakima,Washington;m.28 Oct 1946)
        sp: Charles Earl SPENCER (b.19 Jun 1950;m.9 Nov 1973)
        5. Dawn Marie SPENCER (b.6 Jan 1976-Coldwater,Michigan)
          sp: Michael MONROE (b.13 Apr 1974-Rayville,Louisiana;m.20 Jun 1996)
            6. Andrew Michael MONROE (b.26 Aug 1996-Fort Hood,Texas)
            6. Trey JaRon MONROE (b.30 Apr 2000-Sierra Vista,Arizona)
        5. Charles Brent SPENCER (b.14 Dec 1976-Coldwater,Michigan)
          sp: UNKNOWN
          6. Hannah SPENCER (b.28 Jan 2005)
    sp: John SCHNEIDER (b.12 Feb 1947;m.11 Feb 1967(Div))
      5. Michael James (Schneider) SPENCER (b.14 Jan 1969-Tacoma,Washington)
        sp: Alice TOWN (b.12 Nov 1965-Jackson,Michigan;m.28 Apr 1989)
            sp: Tom, JAMES (m.1 Apr 2004)
            7. Arieana JAMES (b.1 Mar 2005)
        sp: UNKNOWN
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2. Aloysius Francis FAUST (b.24 Aug 1882-Bismark, Huron, Ohio;d.27 Apr 1959-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska)
   sp: Anna VOSKUHL (b.13 Aug 1886-St. Anthony, Ohio;m.4 Feb 1913;d.24 May 1964-Marshfield, Wood, Wisconsin)

3. Florian Anton FAUST (b.1 Jan 1930;d.30 Oct 1958)
   sp: Delmar FAWCETT (b.11 Dec 1933-Pierre, Hughes County, South Dakota;m.28 May 1955)

4. Robin Marie FAWCETT (b.27 Jun 1959-Huron Beadle County, South Dakota)
   sp: Michael STRAIN (b.20 Sep 1961;m.22 Jun 1990)

5. Dave Montgomery STRAIN (b.16 Nov 1994-Sturgis, Meade County, South Dakota)

4. Marianne Kay FAUST (b.8 Jan 1947-Marshfield, Wood, Wisconsin)
   sp: Arne NYSTROM (b.23 Dec 1946-Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin;m.2 Dec 1972)

5. Dana Lynn NYSTROM (b.24 May 1985-LaCrosse, Wisconsin)

3. Leonard Fred FAUST (b.24 Oct 1913;d.18 Nov 1913-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska)

3. Lawrence Anton FAUST (b.1 Apr 1915;d.20 Jun 1915-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska)

3. Jerome Nicholas FAUST (b.20 Apr 1916-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska;d.13 Aug 1951-Marshfield, Wood, Wisconsin)
   sp: Leah HOERL (b.6 May 1916-Marshfield, Wood, Wisconsin;m.2 Aug 1943)

4. Michael BAUM (b.6 Jul 1951)

5. Todd William BAUM (b.1 Nov 1972-, Michigan)
5. Jason Michael BAUM (b.8 Apr 1974-, Michigan)
5. Jeffrey Edward BAUM (b.22 Aug 1975)

4. Mary Grace BANMAN (b.9 Oct-Lewiston, Idaho)
   sp: Michael BAUM (b.6 Jul 1951)

5. Brian Ray BUCH (b.8 Jun 1976-, Iowa)
5. John Ray BUCH (b.13 Mar 1979-, Iowa)
5. Katie Ann BUCH (b.21 Jul 1981-, Iowa)

4. Donna BANMAN (b.24 Mar 1951-Pasco, Washington)
   sp: Docter Richard BUCH (b.28 Jul 1951)

5. Brian Ray BUCH (b.8 Jun 1976-, Iowa)
5. John Ray BUCH (b.13 Mar 1979-, Iowa)
5. Katie Ann BUCH (b.21 Jul 1981-, Iowa)

3. Patricia Ann FAUST (b.24 Oct 1935-Miller, Hand County, South Dakota)
   sp: Delmar FAWCETT (b.11 Dec 1933-Pierre, Hughes County, South Dakota;m.28 May 1955)

4. Susanne Patricia FAWCETT (b.17 May 1956-Huron Beadle County, South Dakota)
   sp: Dean ODDEN (b.2 Mar 1953-Lake Preston, Kingsbury County, South Dakota;m.27 May 1978)

5. Matthew Dean ODDEN (b.4 Nov 1981-Lake Preston, Kingsbury County, South Dakota)
   sp: Sara SCHNEIDER (m.9 Sep 2006)

6. Noah Matthew ODDEN (b.4 May 2010)

5. Joseph Brian ODDEN (b.18 Dec 1983-Lake Preston, Kingsbury County, South Dakota)

5. Christopher George ODDEN (b.13 Oct 1985-Lake Preston, Kingsbury County, South Dakota)
   sp: Heather HILL (m.17 Sep 2010)

6. Olivia Grace ODDEN (b.17 Jul 2011)

3. Shellie Rae (Schneider) SPENCER (b.7 Aug 1970-Tacoma, Washington)
   sp: Brian DORMAN (b.4 Jul 1972;m.16 Aug 1997)

6. Rylie DORMAN (b.11 Feb 2000)

7. Austin SPENCER (b.14 Feb 2003)

6. Danielle SPENCER (b.25 Sep 1899-Hillsdale, Michigan)
6. Michael J. SPENCER (b.1 Jun 1933-Ansbach, Germany)
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2. August Albert FAUST (b.9 Sep 1887-Bismark,Huron,Ohio;d.28 Jul 1959-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
sp: Maria Elizabeth KOCH (b.16 May 1894-,Nance,Nebraska;m.15 Feb 1915;d.14 Jun 1982-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)

3. Pancrasius FAUST (b.16 Dec 1915-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.16 Dec 1915-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)

3. Magdalene Johanna FAUST (b.18 Jul 1917-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.24 Mar 1998-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Harold Winchel MORISCH (b.30 Nov 1910-Loretta,Boone,Nebraska;m.4 Oct 1938;d.4 Apr 2002-Spencer,Iowa)

4. Gayle MORISCH (b.14 Jun 1939-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.25 Aug 1988-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)

4. Elizabeth Mary MORISCH (b.18 Dec 1940-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
sp: Donald Albert DIRKSEN (b.2 Feb 1932-Hampton,Iowa;m.18 Apr 1959)

5. Lynette Marie DIRKSEN (b.30 Nov 1959-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: David Howard BOYER (b.6 Jun 1960-Des Moines,Iowa;m.28 Jul 1979)

5. Debra Ann DIRKSEN (b.17 May 1961-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Leon Raymond BAILEY (m.17 Nov 1979(Div))
4. William MORISCH (b.1 Oct 1941-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.17 Sep 2004)  
   sp: Connie HINDERS (m.4 Apr 1961)  
   5. David Dean MORISCH (b.14 Nov 1961-Spirit Lake,Iowa)  
      sp: Barbara SCHMIDT  
      6. Joshua David MORISCH  
      6. Joseph MORISCH  
   5. Douglas MORISCH (b.7 Oct 1963-Spirit Lake,Iowa)  
      sp: Pamela  
      6. Ryan Douglas MORISCH  
      5. Mickey Joe MORISCH  
4. Robert MORISCH (b.28 Jun 1943-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)  
   sp: Susan JOHNSON (b.5 Dec 1949-Spencer,Iowa)  
   5. Bradley Robert MORISCH (b.23 May 1971-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Laura DUHN  
      5. Mindy Sue MORISCH (b.27 Feb 1969-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Jeff HEITER (m.16 Sep 1988)  
      6. Noah HEITER  
      6. Ethan HEITER  
4. Edward MORISCH (b.2 Aug 1944-St. Edward,Boone,Nebraska)  
   sp: Patricia ARENDS (m.1 Aug 1964)  
   5. Cheryl LeAnn MORISCH (b.9 Aug 1965-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Ed JACKSON  
   5. Michael Edward MORISCH (b.30 Nov 1967-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Jane Marie TOKLE (b.10 May 1969-Spencer,Iowa;m.14 Oct 1989)  
      6. Kelsey Marie MORISCH (b.4 Oct 1994-Spencer,Iowa)  
4. Mary MORISCH (b.25 Dec 1947-St. Edward,Boone,Nebraska)  
   sp: Donald LENZ (m.27 Apr 1968(Div))  
   5. Michelle Kay LENZ (b.27 Dec 1968-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Darrel RUPPERT  
      6. John Douglas LANNING (b.31 Jan 1991)  
      6. Tristen  
      6. Isabelle (b.7 Mar-Spencer,Iowa)  
   5. Chad Christopher LENZ (b.24 Nov 1971-Spencer,Iowa)  
      sp: Aletha BACK  
      6. Kaitlyn LENZ  
      sp: Gary ORTHMAN (b.13 Jul 1935;m.24 Jun 1990)  
4. Larry MORISCH (b.20 Oct 1949-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)  
   sp: Linda WEISKIRCHER (m.24 Sep 1970(Div))
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3. Norbert Vincent FAUST (b.16 Jul 1919-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.14 Oct 1986-Neligh,Antelope,Nebraska)
sp: Audrey REICKS (m.29 Sep 1978)

4. Doug REICKS

3. Rose Elizabeth FAUST (b.11 Apr 1921-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.17 Feb 1988-San Antonio,Texas)
sp: Philip SANTONASTASO (b.19 Jul 1919;m.(Div))

4. Antonia Phyillis SANTONASTASO (b.6 Mar 1945-St. Edward,Nance,Nebraska)
sp: Ronald Lee WIEGAND (b.16 Jul 1941-P,Boone,Nebraska;m.27 Feb 1965;d.28 Feb 1993-Petersburg,B,Nebraska)

5. Rhonda Lee WIEGAND (b.26 Nov 1965)
sp: Alex Lee KRUSE

6. Alex KRUSE

5. Vincent Joseph WIEGAND (b.6 Aug 1967)

sp: KAHLO

4. Michael August SANTONASTASO (b.13 Mar 1947-St. Edward,Nance,Nebraska)
sp: Lorna SMITH (b.16 Feb 1948-Del Norte,Colorado;m.31 Jul 1965)

5. Michael Vincent SANTONASTASO (b.28 Oct 1966-Denver,Colorado)
sp: Robin ESPESETH (m.21 Jul 1991)

6. Jacklyn Shiriah SANTONASTASO (b.21 May 1992)

6. Hailey Meranda SANTONASTASO

6. Phillip Michael SANTONASTASO

5. Bryan Eugene MORISCH (b.12 May 1974-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Pamela EDWARDS

sp: Nancy WITTROCK (d.9 Nov)

4. Kathleen MORISCH (b.24 Sep 1952-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska)
sp: Gary WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Nov 1952-Spencer,Iowa;m.27 Feb 1971)

5. Melissa Marie WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Aug 1971-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Shawn Lee CROUSE (m.13 Sep 1997)

6. Olivia Magdalene CROUSE (b.17 Aug 1999-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Cooper Lee CROUSE (b.28 Nov 2001-Des Moines,Iowa)

5. Terri Lynn WEISKIRCHER (b.7 Mar 1976-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Mark FOSS (b.6 Jun 1980-Storm Lake,Iowa;m.8 Nov 2008)

sp: Bradley John BEHRENS (b.23 Dec 1979;m.13 Nov 1999)

6. Dylan John BEHRENS (b.16 Feb 2002-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

6. Drew Charles BEHRENS (b.22 Nov 2004-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

5. Amy Jo WEISKIRCHER (b.25 Sep 1978-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Rawley KING (b.6 Feb 1977;m.21 Jun 2003)

6. Elizabeth June KING (b.13 May 2005-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Ethan KING (b.26 Mar 2008-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Emmett KING (b.10 Jul-Des Moines,Iowa)

5. Shelly Elizabeth MORISCH (b.31 Mar 1970-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Dwaine Dewey HIGGINS (m.16 Jul 2005)

6. Deven HIGGINS

6. Taelynn HIGGINS

6. Sierra HIGGINS

5. Bryan Eugene MORISCH (b.12 May 1974-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Pamela EDWARDS

sp: Nancy WITTROCK (d.9 Nov)

4. Kathleen MORISCH (b.24 Sep 1952-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska)
sp: Gary WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Nov 1952-Spencer,Iowa;m.27 Feb 1971)

5. Melissa Marie WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Aug 1971-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Shawn Lee CROUSE (m.13 Sep 1997)

6. Olivia Magdalene CROUSE (b.17 Aug 1999-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Cooper Lee CROUSE (b.28 Nov 2001-Des Moines,Iowa)

5. Terri Lynn WEISKIRCHER (b.7 Mar 1976-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Mark FOSS (b.6 Jun 1980-Storm Lake,Iowa;m.8 Nov 2008)

sp: Bradley John BEHRENS (b.23 Dec 1979;m.13 Nov 1999)

6. Dylan John BEHRENS (b.16 Feb 2002-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

6. Drew Charles BEHRENS (b.22 Nov 2004-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

5. Amy Jo WEISKIRCHER (b.25 Sep 1978-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Rawley KING (b.6 Feb 1977;m.21 Jun 2003)

6. Elizabeth June KING (b.13 May 2005-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Ethan KING (b.26 Mar 2008-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Emmett KING (b.10 Jul-Des Moines,Iowa)

5. Shelly Elizabeth MORISCH (b.31 Mar 1970-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Dwaine Dewey HIGGINS (m.16 Jul 2005)

6. Deven HIGGINS

6. Taelynn HIGGINS

6. Sierra HIGGINS

5. Bryan Eugene MORISCH (b.12 May 1974-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Pamela EDWARDS

sp: Nancy WITTROCK (d.9 Nov)

4. Kathleen MORISCH (b.24 Sep 1952-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska)
sp: Gary WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Nov 1952-Spencer,Iowa;m.27 Feb 1971)

5. Melissa Marie WEISKIRCHER (b.29 Aug 1971-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Shawn Lee CROUSE (m.13 Sep 1997)

6. Olivia Magdalene CROUSE (b.17 Aug 1999-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Cooper Lee CROUSE (b.28 Nov 2001-Des Moines,Iowa)

5. Terri Lynn WEISKIRCHER (b.7 Mar 1976-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Mark FOSS (b.6 Jun 1980-Storm Lake,Iowa;m.8 Nov 2008)

sp: Bradley John BEHRENS (b.23 Dec 1979;m.13 Nov 1999)

6. Dylan John BEHRENS (b.16 Feb 2002-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

6. Drew Charles BEHRENS (b.22 Nov 2004-Spirit Lake,Iowa)

5. Amy Jo WEISKIRCHER (b.25 Sep 1978-Spencer,Iowa)
sp: Rawley KING (b.6 Feb 1977;m.21 Jun 2003)

6. Elizabeth June KING (b.13 May 2005-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Ethan KING (b.26 Mar 2008-Des Moines,Iowa)

6. Emmett KING (b.10 Jul-Des Moines,Iowa)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

5. Michelle Marie SANTONASTASO (b. 19 Sep 1969-Denver, Colorado)
   sp: Steve TEACHOUT (b. 18 Jul 2001-Lakeland, Florida; m. 14 Sep 1996)
   6. Emma Rose TEACHOUT
   6. Molly Rebecca TEACHOUT

5. Tony August SANTONASTASO (b. 6 Feb 1971-Denver, Colorado)
   sp: Carrie DEWEY
   6. Kendra SANTONASTASO
   6. Noelle SANTONASTASO
   6. Isaac SANTONASTASO
   sp: George Martin DREVES (b. 25 Dec 1923-Sioux City, Iowa; m. 3 May 1953-d. 6 Apr 1997-Lakeland, Florida)

4. Daniel Ralph DREVES (b. 10 Jan 1955-Lusk, Wyoming; d. 23 Mar 2010-Shenandoah, Texas)
   sp: Betty Sue TRIPP (b. 20 May 1956-Kinston, North Carolina; m. 16 Apr 1973)
   5. Annette Diane DREVES (b. 3 Sep 1981-Conroe, Texas)
   sp: Timothy R SPEARS (m. 30 Oct 2004)

3. Edward C. FAUST (b. 20 Nov 1923-Petersburg, Boone, Nebraska; d. 26 Dec 1999-Norfolk, Antelope, Nebraska)
   sp: Mary Elaine WIEGAND (b. 15 Aug 1922-Petersburg, B, Nebraska; m. 26 Feb 1946; d. 20 May 2007-St Edward, N, Nebraska)
   4. Gerald Edward FAUST (b. 6 Feb 1947-St. Edward, Boone, Nebraska)
      sp: Doris Jean PELSTER (b. 13 Aug 1949-Tilden, Antelope, Nebraska; m. 22 Jun 1968)
      5. Clinton Gerald FAUST (b. 14 Jun 1969)
      5. Cory Joseph FAUST (b. 12 Apr 1971)
      5. Curt William FAUST (b. 21 May 1974)
         sp: Stephanie
      5. Clifford Edward FAUST (b. 23 Apr 1983)
         sp: UNKNOWN
         6. Cailey FAUST

4. Barbara Elizabeth FAUST (b. 14 Oct 1949-Norfolk, Madison, Nebraska)
   sp: Riley W. NEDELA (b. 20 Oct 1949-Crete, Nebraska; m. 27 Jun 1970( Div))
   5. Jason Riley NEDELA (b. 6 Jan 1971-Phoenix, Arizona)
   5. Christopher Edward NEDELA (b. 25 Jun 1974-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
      sp: Nikki (m. 1 Jun 2002)
   5. Ryan Joseph NEDELA (b. 10 Apr 1978-Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska)
      sp: Eugene OLNES (b. 6 Dec 1948-Nebraska; m. (Div))
      5. Angela Marie OLNES (b. 18 Aug 1981-Greeley, Colorado)
      5. Shawn Michael OLNES (b. 11 Feb 1983-Greeley, Colorado)
      5. Seth Gerard OLNES (b. 4 Jul 1989)
         sp: Dennis LAUVER (m. 22 May 1994)
         sp: Larry HOFFMAN (b. 8 Sep 1950; m. Jul 2008)
   4. Steven Alan FAUST (b. 20 May 1954-Norfolk, Madison, Nebraska)
      sp: Jane Marie PETSCHE (b. 13 Apr 1955-Albion, Boone, Nebraska; m. 17 Aug 1974)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

3. Marie Frances FAUST (b. 17 May 1926-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)
   sp: Melvin RUGE (b.13 Sep 1925-Pierce,Madison,Nebraska;m.25 Jun 1946;d.2 Jul 2005-Norfolk,Nebraska)
   4. Samuel RUGE (b.5 Jan 1948-St. Edward,Boone,Nebraska)
      sp: Carol (b.30 Jul 1951;m.2 Aug 1991)
   5. Kendra RUGE (b.5 Apr 1973)
      6. Lynette Katherine RUGE (b.16 Nov 1977)
         sp: George LIKAKIS (m.22 May 2010)
         6. Alexander LIKAKIS (b.7 Jun 2010)
         sp: SOOKDEO
         6. Tyler SOOKDEO (b.9 Sep 1994)
         6. Kaitlyn SOOKDEO (b.21 Jan 1999)
         6. Christian SOOKDEO (b.2 Feb 2000)
   4. Ronald RUGE (b.10 Sep 1951-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
      sp: Barbara GREORIO
      5. Bridgette RUGE (b.12 Feb 1985)
         sp: Kevin Jameson (m.1 May 2010)
   4. Shirley Marie RUGE (b.29 Aug 1954-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
      sp: Robert Charles SCHIFFBAUER (b.13 Sep 1951-Sioux City,Nebraska)
      5. Jamie Marie SCHIFFBAUER (b.16 Mar 1981-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
         sp: Andrew Wesley OLSEN (m.5 Jul 2003)
         6. Wesley OLSEN
         6. Molly OLSEN (b.20 Jan 2010-Chicago,Illinois)
         sp: Shannon CEDERDAHL (b.14 Oct 1981;m.(Div))
         5. Lisa Jo SCHIFFBAUER (b.25 Jun 1986)
   4. Timothy RUGE (b.26 Mar 1958-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
      sp: Kim SULLIVAN
      5. Selena RUGE (b.19 Dec 1979)
         sp: ICKLER
         6. Caden ICKLER
         6. Ashlynn ICKLER
         6. Autumn ICKLER
      5. Sonja Jo RUGE (b.28 Dec 1982)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

3, Raymond Aloysius FAUST (b.25 Jul 1928-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.19 Dec 2005-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: LaVonne Ruth ALLEN (b.6 Jul 1930-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;m.24 May 1951)

4, Harlan Ray FAUST (b.1 Oct 1952-Tilden,Antelope Co.,Nebraska)

sp: Diana Jean NAUGLE (b.24 May 1953-McCook,Red Willow Co.,Nebraska;m.4 Jan 1975)

5, Katrina Marie FAUST (b.15 Aug 1978-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: Thang TRAN (b.2 Jan 1976-Vietnam;m.6 Jun 2003)

6, Nora LINH Tran (b.2 Jul 2008-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

6, Silas RAY VinhTran (b.11 Dec 2010-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)

5, Jennifer Elaine FAUST (b.29 Jan 1981-Omaha,Douglas Co.,Nebraska)

sp: Thomas Jared HENSLEY (m.26 Jul 2003)

6, Teagan Isaiah HENSLEY (b.12 Mar 2005-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

6, Ruby Grace HENSLEY (b.4 May 2009-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

4, Maureen Phylis FAUST (b.29 Oct 1954-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: William Travis MCPHERSON (b.26 Feb 1952-Kansas City,Missouri;m.27 Jul 1974)

5, Stephanie Marie MCPHERSON (b.6 Dec 1974-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: Jeffrey FUQUA (m.16 Oct)

6, Caden Jeffrey FUQUA (b.12 Apr 2001-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

6, Gabrielle Jolee FUQUA (b.19 May 2003-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

5, Joseph Travis MCPHERSON (b.Feb 1978-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: Kathryn Jeanne MCMANN (m.14 Sep 2002)

6, Morgan Jeanne MCPHERSON (b.12 May 2004-Minneapolis,Minnesota)

6, Brady MCPHERSON

5, Christina Nicole MCPHERSON (b.4 Mar 1980-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: Jason NIHSEN (m.5 Jul 2003)

6, Clara RAY Nihsen

6, Tucker Joseph NIHSEN (b.6 May 2009-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

4, Clifford Dwight FAUST (b.4 Jan 1958-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

sp: Kellie Jean MATTHEWS (b.26 May 1958-Colorado Springs,Colorado;m.23 Jun 1979)

5, Cody Matthew FAUST (b.1 May 1982-Englewood,Arapaho,Colorado;d.22 Nov 2002-Englewood,Arapaho,Colorado)

5, Sara Nicole FAUST (b.3 Apr 1986-Englewood,Arapaho,Colorado)

5, Kailee Brooke FAUST (b.14 Sep 1990-Englewood,Jefferson,Colorado)

3, John Nicholas FAUST (b.24 Dec 1929-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.25 Nov 2010-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)

sp: Sharon MICHEL (b.1 May 1934-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;m.23 Jul 1955;d.7 Apr 1999-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

4, Pamela Rae FAUST (b.8 Feb 1958-York,York,Nebraska)

sp: Timothy PERTZBORN (m.10 Aug 1974(Div))

5, Daniel Patrick PERTZBORN (b.13 Feb 1975-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)

5, Derek RUGE

4, James RUGE (b.26 Dec 1964-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)

sp: Carol VYHLIDAL

5, Joshua James RUGE (b.12 May 1985)

5, Andrea M. RUGE (b.30 Jan 1990)

sp: UNKNOWN

6, Zydan Ruge-Sanne

3, John Nicholas FAUST (b.24 Dec 1929-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.25 Nov 2010-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)

sp: Sharon MICHEL (b.1 May 1934-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;m.23 Jul 1955;d.7 Apr 1999-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

4, Pamela Rae FAUST (b.8 Feb 1958-York,York,Nebraska)

sp: Timothy PERTZBORN (m.10 Aug 1974(Div))

5, Daniel Patrick PERTZBORN (b.13 Feb 1975-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

sp: Robert CHAPMAN (m.(Div))
5. Joy Elizabeth CHAPMAN (b.16 Jan 1983-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)
  sp: Andrew PERINA (m.4 Jun 2005)

4. Jeffery FAUST (b.11 Feb 1960-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa;d.1 Aug 2006-Iowa City,Johnson County,Iowa)
  sp: Kennie Jo GARVEY (b.6 Apr 1958;m.(Div))
  5. Benjamin John Anthoney FAUST (b.16 Aug 1979-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)
  5. Nicole Renee JoLea FAUST (b.6 Sep 1981-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)

4. James FAUST (b.14 Jun 1962-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)
  sp: Carol

4. Lori Lea FAUST (b.8 Jul 1967-Des Moines,Polk,Iowa)
  sp: John Price SMITHBERG (m.20 Jun 1992(Div))
  5. Logan SMITHBERG (b.1 Nov 1993-Omaha,Nebraska)
  5. Lilli FAUST (b.30 Aug 1999-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)

3. Leo Joseph FAUST (b.24 Jun 1932-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.15 Feb 1989-Valley,Douglas,Nebraska)
  sp: LaDonna CHAVANU (b.5 Aug 1936-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;m.29 Jan 1955(Div))

4. Jacequline FAUST (b.12 Jul 1954-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
  sp: William ZOOK (m.27 Nov 1972(Div))
  5. Adam ZOOK (b.27 Sep 1973)
  5. Patricia ZOOK (b.18 Feb 1976)
  sp: Alfred STERLING (m.12 May 1982)

4. Michael FAUST (b.6 Apr 1957-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)
  sp: Victoria Marie LUETHGE (m.16 Sep 1977(Div))
  5. Shane FAUST (b.18 Mar 1981)
  5. Joey FAUST (b.26 Aug 1983)
    sp: UNKNOWN
    6. Colby FAUST
    sp: Jordan WEASEL (m.25 Nov 0012)
  5. Jordan FAUST (b.20 Oct 1985)

4. David FAUST (b.8 Jul 1958-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)
  sp: Sheri Moody
  5. Ryan Joseph MOODY (b.14 Jul 1984-Omaha,Nebraska)
    sp: Unknown
    5. Angela FAUST

4. Lori FAUST (b.26 Jul 1961-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)
  sp: UNKNOWN
  5. Josh FAUST (b.30 Aug 1987-Council Bluffs,Iowa)
    sp: UNKNOWN
    6. Trenton FAUST
    6. Noah FAUST
  5. Jamie FAUST
  5. Mamie FAUST (b.16 Aug 1998)

4. Lisa FAUST (b.21 Oct 1962-Albion,Boone,Nebraska)
  sp: Dan WATKINS
Descendants of Peter FAUST

5. Danielle WATKINS (b.31 Jan 1988)
  sp: Tim GOTTCH (m.10 Oct 2008)

5. Aaron WATKINS

4. Gregory FAUST (b.19 Jun 1966-Fremont,Dodge,Nebraska)

3. Daniel Francis FAUST (b.7 Nov 1935-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)
  sp: DeAnna M. PAPE (b.12 Oct 1937-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;m.1 Dec 1956;d.22 Jan 2007-Lincoln,L,Nebraska)
    4. Brian FAUST (b.18 Jul 1957-Schuyler,Nebraska)
      sp: Cheryl GOTTWALD (b.25 May 1956-Nebraska City,Otto,Nebraska;m.29 Jun 1979)
    4. Danette FAUST (b.7 Aug 1960-Columbus,Platte,Nebraska)
      sp: Terry Lee SCOTT (b.7 Sep 1960-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska;m.31 Mar 1984)

4. Brian FAUST (b.22 Sep 1962-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
  sp: Sheri Ann JILG (b.9 Dec 1962-Rapid City,Pennington,South Dakota;m.30 Jun 1984)
    5. Ashley Nicole FAUST (b.4 Mar 1986-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
      sp: Scott BAGLEY
    5. Alyssa Marie FAUST (b.28 Mar 1988-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
      sp: UNKNOWN
    6. Griffyn

4. Danette FAUST (b.7 Aug 1960-Columbus,Platte,Nebraska)
  sp: T烟草 Lee SCOTT (b.7 Sep 1960-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska;m.31 Mar 1984)
    5. Erica Ann SCOTT (b.21 May 1987-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
    5. Tara Leigh SCOTT (b.8 Jan 1992-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)

4. Danette FAUST (b.7 Aug 1960-Columbus,Platte,Nebraska)
  sp: T烟草 Lee SCOTT (b.7 Sep 1960-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska;m.31 Mar 1984)
    5. Erica Ann SCOTT (b.21 May 1987-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
    5. Tara Leigh SCOTT (b.8 Jan 1992-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)

4. Danette FAUST (b.7 Aug 1960-Columbus,Platte,Nebraska)
  sp: T烟草 Lee SCOTT (b.7 Sep 1960-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska;m.31 Mar 1984)
    5. Erica Ann SCOTT (b.21 May 1987-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
    5. Tara Leigh SCOTT (b.8 Jan 1992-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)

2. Anton FAUST (b.24 Jan 1891-St. Bernard,Platte,Nebraska;d.14 Jan 1973-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
  sp: Marie Agnes MORISSE (b.10 Apr 1895-Raeville,Boone,Nebraska;m.9 Feb 1915;d.25 Nov 1935-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
    3. Gertrude Maria FAUST (b.24 May 1916-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska;d.8 May 1978-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
      sp: Bernard FLASKAMP (b.25 May 1904-Wiedenburk,Germany;m.14 Nov 1933;d.2 Sep 1977-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
        4. Bernard A. FLASKAMP (b.1 Mar 1943-Tilden,Antelope County,Nebraska)
          sp: Sharon R. WILSON (b.24 Sep 1943-Genoa,Nebraska;m.13 Jan 1963)
            5. Brenda Jo FLASKAMP (b.24 Oct 1964-Norfolk,Nebraska)
              sp: Randy HUPP (m.27 Feb 1993)
            6. James Wilson HUPP (b.6 Sep 1995-Lincoln,Lancaster,Nebraska)
            6. Sydney Jean HUPP (b.9 Jun 1997)
              5. Brent Scott FLASKAMP (b.9 Feb 1968-Norfolk,Nebraska)
                sp: Holly Ann GLEYER (m.24 Nov 1995)
              5. Bruce Sean FLASKAMP (b.24 Dec 1971-Norfolk,Nebraska)
                sp: Susan Lynn HOGUE (m.10 Aug 1996)

4. Margaret FLASKAMP (b.24 Feb 1949-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
  sp: Marlin MUE(H)LMEIER (b.2 Aug 1946;m.(Div))
    5. William MUE(H)LMEIER (b.8 Dec 1971)

3. Irene Mary FAUST (b.19 Nov 1918-Petersburg,Boone,Nebraska)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

   sp: Edward HLEDIK (b.5 May 1918-Clarkson,Colfax,Nebraska;m.24 Jan 1940)
      4. Mary Francis HLEDIK (b.9 Oct 1941-Hinton,Woodbury,Iowa)
         sp: Ronald Dean HUISENGA (b.4 Jan 1942-Slayton,Murray,Minnesota;m.16 Mar 1963)
            5. Rhonda Rae HUISENGA (b.24 May 1967-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
            5. Douglas Patrick HUISENGA (b.15 Nov 1970-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
            5. Krista Lyn HUISENGA (b.15 Nov 1970-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
               sp: SERAFINO (m.4 May 1997)
      5. Lorne Randall DURHAM (b.7 Jul 1969-DeKalb,Illinois)
         sp: Shonna Kaylene WILMOTH (b.25 Aug 1971;m.6 Sep 1997)

3. Bernadyne Elizabeth FAUST (b.14 Feb 1922-Elgin,Antelope,Nebraska;d.18 Mar 1967)
   sp: Orville MCNAUGHTON (m.16 Aug 1945)
      4. Dennis James MCNAUGHTON (b.26 Jan 1953-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
         sp: Renee (b.14 Jan 1958-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
            5. Stacy MCNAUGHTON (b.14 Apr 1974-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
            5. Shane MCNAUGHTON (b.5 Jun 1975-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
            5. Amanda MCNAUGHTON (b.9 Aug 1984-Sioux City,Woodbury,Iowa)
               sp: UNKNOWN

3. Marcella FAUST (b.8 Jun 1923-Elgin,Antelope,Nebraska)
   sp: LaVerne KOHL
      4. Kenneth KOHL
      4. Sharon KOHL
      4. Diane KOHL
      4. Nancy KOHL (b.10 Jul 1952)
         sp: Dennis GATZEMEYER (b.27 Sep 1948;m.10 Jul 1971)
            5. Matthew GATZEMEYER (b.3 Jan 1971)
            5. Jason Allen GATZEMEYER (b.23 Oct 1973)
               sp: Staci Ann MCFARLENE
            5. Jessica Ann GATZEMEYER (b.28 Nov 1983)
            5. Joshua Adam GATZEMEYER (b.29 Aug 1986)
      4. Judy KOHL (b.15 Apr 1954)
         sp: Darrell FUHR (b.28 May 1950;m.4 Aug 1973)
            5. Kristi Kay FUHR (b.5 Oct 1978)
            5. Raymond FUHR (b.16 May 1980)
            5. Brian LaVern FUHR (b.26 Aug 1985)
Descendants of Peter FAUST

4. Patty KOHL (b.23 Jan 1956)
   sp: Douglas CHUDOMELKA (m.13 Jul 1974)
   5. Brenda Reane CHUDOMELKA (b.6 Sep 1975)
      sp: T. J. MATHIS (m.11 Oct 1996)
         6. Bailey Joann MATHIS
   5. Lacey Lynn CHUDOMELKA (b.4 Aug 1984)
   5. Jena Lee CHUDOMELKA (b.16 Apr 1986)
   5. Kylie Ann CHUDOMELKA (b.7 Aug 1992)
   sp: Russ MOWINKEL (m.4 Apr 1992)

3. Maynard Joseph FAUST (b.14 Nov 1925-Elgin,Antelope,Nebraska)
   sp: Marie TIENKEN (b.12 May 1928-Bonesteel,South Dakota;m.12 Jul 1947;d.18 Mar 1985-Norfolk,Madison,Nebraska)
   4. Robert FAUST (b.1 Oct 1948-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
      sp: Jo Ellen LINDSTADT (b.27 Aug 1948-Pender,Nebraska)
         5. Anthony FAUST (b.1 Aug 1975)
            sp: Courtney KLEIN
   4. Jane Marie FAUST (b.15 Jul 1951-Sioux City,Iowa)
      sp: Jim TURBEVILLE (b.7 Apr 1943)
         5. Lynn Marie TURBEVILLE (b.3 Jul 1984)
   sp: Luella E. SCHACK

   sp: Geraldine ARCHART (b.10 May 1927-Elgin,Antelope,Nebraska;m.4 May 1947)
   4. Richard W. FAUST (b.4 Oct 1947-Norfolk,Madison County,Nebraska)
      sp: Kathy VUKAS (b.29 Dec 1948-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska;m.12 Jul 1967(Div))
         5. Shelly Ann FAUST (b.6 Nov 1969-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
            sp: Timothy Jon WIEBELHAUS (b.21 Apr 1963-Columbus,Platte County,Nebraska;m.26 Mar 1994(Div))
               6. Britney Renae WIEBELHAUS (b.15 Mar 1992-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
               6. Conner Timothy WIEBELHAUS (b.28 Aug 1994-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
               6. Zachary Ryan WIEBELHAUS (b.4 Nov 1996-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
                  sp: MORTON
         5. Suzanne Renae FAUST (b.20 Mar 1973-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska;d.14 Apr 2010-Omaha,DC,Nebraska)
            sp: Robert Earl KNOBLAUCH (b.19 Aug 1971-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska;m.8 Oct 1994)
               6. Devin Rob KNOBLAUCH (b.16 Nov 1995-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
               6. Amber KNOBLAUCH
                  sp: Carol June LEICHTNAM (b.28 Jun 1945-Mitchell,South Dakota;m.10 Nov 1984)
   4. Carol Ann FAUST (b.19 Feb 1949-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
      sp: Patrick JANKY (b.30 Mar 1947-Omaha,DC,Nebraska;m. May 1972(Div);d.15 Nov 1985-Omaha,DC,Nebraska)
         5. Michele JANKY (b.5 Aug 1975-Omaha,Douglas,Nebraska)
   3. Kathryn Alma FAUST (b.7 Feb 1928-Neligh,Antelope,Nebraska;d.10 Mar 1989)
      sp: GRANT
      sp: Jack HAYES
         4. Victoria HAYES
         4. Jackoline HAYES
            sp: THOMAS
Descendants of Peter FAUST

3. Melvin FAUST (b.17 Mar 1933-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska)
   sp: Delores OLDAKER
   4. Melvin FAUST
   4. Michael FAUST

3. Alvin Nicholas FAUST (b.17 Mar 1933-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska;d.16 Apr 2001-Omaha,Douglas County,Nebraska)
   sp: UNKNOWN
   4. Lisa FAUST

3. Maryann Antonetta FAUST (b.26 Jun 1935-Tilden,Antelope,Nebraska)
   sp: Jack LESLEY (b.26 Apr 1929-Lone Wolf,Oklahoma;m.12 Jul 1953;d.1986)
   4. Tommy Lee LESLEY (b.19 Oct 1954-Wilson,Carter,Oklahoma)
      sp: Sandra Kaye WESTBROOK (b.9 Apr 1977;m.Jul 1974)
      5. Stacy Neigh LESLEY (b.9 Apr 1979-DeAnn,Arkansas)
      5. Ericka LESLEY
   4. Cheryl Ann LESLEY (b.17 Dec 1955-Wilson,Carter,Oklahoma)
      sp: Denford AUTRY (b.17 Dec 1955-Wilson,Carter,Oklahoma;m.7 Mar 1972)
   4. Brenda Sue LESLEY (b.1 Mar 1957-Ringling,Carter,Oklahoma)
      sp: Bill LATHAM (m.5 Jun 1983)
      5. James William LATHAM (b.29 Jun 1985-Texaranna,Texas)
   4. Terry Lynn LESLEY (b.25 Sep 1959-Wilson,Carter,Oklahoma)
      sp: Jackie BIGALOW (m.17 Nov 1984)
      5. Tacha LESLEY (b.21 Dec 1984-Idabel,Oklahoma)
   4. David E. LESLEY (b.5 Jun 1961-Isabel,Oklahoma)
      sp: Kerrie EMERY (m.25 Dec 1983)
   4. Sandra Kay LESLEY (b.10 Aug 1963-Oklahoma City,Oklahoma)
      sp: WILBERHERD
      5. Bradley WILBERHERD (b.11 Oct 1984-Idabel,Oklahoma)
      5. Joseph WILBERHERD (b.8 Jan 1987)
      5. Rachel WILBERHERD (b.30 Jan 1988)

sp: Mary Ruth RUSS (b.21 Oct 1900;d.1985)